Inflammatory linear verrucous epidermal nevus (ILVEN) is an epidermal nevus that clinically and histologically mimics linear psoriasis. The pathogenesis of psoriasis has been widely investigated, with recent studies focusing especially on targeting proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-17A, TNFα, IL-23, and IL-12, while little is known about ILVEN. Since the treatment for ILVEN varies widely from the administration of topical ointment for psoriasis to invasive methods such as carbon dioxide gas laser, the differential diagnosis between ILVEN and psoriasis is necessary. In this report, we describe a case of widely spread unilateral ILVEN that clinically and histologically mimicked psoriasis vulgaris and could be diagnosed by immunohistochemical staining focused on the IL-36γ/IL-17A axis.
Introduction
The pathogenesis of psoriasis has been widely investigated, with recent studies focusing on the immunological microenvironment to develop biological drugs targeting proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-17A, TNFα, IL-23, and IL-12 [1, 2] . These reports strongly suggested the significance of these proinflammatory cytokines in the pathogenesis of psoriasis. Inflammatory linear verrucous epidermal nevus (ILVEN) is an epidermal nevus that clinically and histologically mimics linear psoriasis [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Since the treatment for ILVEN varies widely from the administration of topical ointment for psoriasis to invasive methods such as carbon dioxide gas laser 8 , the differential diagnosis between ILVEN and psoriasis is necessary. In this report, we describe a case of wide-spread unilateral ILVEN that clinically and histologically mimicked psoriasis vulgaris, diagnosed by immunohistochemical staining focused on the IL-36γ/IL-17A axis.
Case Report
A 14-year-old Japanese girl visited our outpatient clinic with therapy-resistant, unilateral, itchy plaques. She had been treated in a private clinic for what was considered psoriasis and was administered topical steroid and calcipotriol hydrate with inadequate effects. At her initial visit, physical examination revealed brown to skin-colored, infiltrated, scaly erythema and papules on her left trunk, upper limbs, and lower extremities along the Blashko line ( Fig. 1a-d) . A full blood count and biochemical profile were within normal ranges. A biopsy specimen showed elongated rete ridges, parakeratosis, and dilated tortuous vessels in the dermal papillae (Fig. 1d) , and neutrophils were rarely detected in the specimen (Fig. 1f ). From the above findings, we diagnosed wide-spread unilateral inflammatory linear verrucous epidermal nevus (ILVEN) in this patient.
Since the histological findings are mimicking psoriasis vulgaris, we further employed immunohistochemical (IHC) staining of IL-36γ, IL-36R, IL-17, and IL-17R for 5 additional cases of ILVEN and 5 cases of psoriasis vulgaris and compared them with our present case. IHC staining revealed that the epidermal keratinocytes in the lesional skin of psoriasis cases were positive for IL-36γ, whereas those of ILVEN were negative for IL-36γ in each of the 5 cases (Fig. 2a, b) . In contrast, IL-36R-expressing cells were detected in the lesional skin of psoriasis and ILVEN cases (Fig. 2c, d ). IL-17-producing cells were detected in ILVEN and psoriasis cases (Fig. 2e) . On the epidermal keratinocytes in the lesional skin of both psoriasis and ILVEN cases, the epidermis was positive for IL-17R (Fig. 2f) . Concerning our present case, IL-36γ production was decreased in the epidermis (Fig. 3a) , whereas IL-17R was expressed on epidermal keratinocytes (Fig. 3b) with scattered IL-36R-expressing cells (Fig. 3c) and IL-17-producing cells (Fig. 3d) .
Discussion
ILVEN is an epidermal nevus that clinically and histologically mimics linear psoriasis [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In addition, ILVEN occasionally responds to the antipsoriatic drug calcipotriol, and even responds to anti-TNF antibodies such as etanercept [3] . Since the treatment of ILVEN is still challenging, and some of them (e.g., carbon dioxide gas laser) are invasive and should not be used for psoriasis patients [8] , the precise diagnosis for ILVEN is mandatory when applying such invasive therapy.
As previous reports suggested, epidermal keratinocytes highly express IL-36α, IL-36β, and IL-36γ in the lesional skin and play a crucial role in the pathogenesis of psoriasis vulgaris [9] . Indeed, IL-36γ could be activated by cathepsin S expressed in keratinocytes [9] , promoting the production of proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-17A, TNFα, IL-6, IL-8, and IL-22 [10] .
In addition, IL-36 agonists promote human keratinocytes to express various chemokines, including CCL20, which can recruit Th17 in the lesional skin [11] . Since anti-IL-17A antibody is one of the optimal biological drugs [12] , the IL-36Iγ/IL-17A axis could be the main pathway for the development of psoriasis.
From the above findings, we hypothesized that the IL-36γ/IL-17A axis in ILVEN and psoriasis might be different given the difference in their clinical course. To test our hypothesis, we employed IHC staining of IL-36hγ as well as IL-36R for the differential diagnosis of ILVEN and psoriasis vulgaris, using historical samples. Although IL-36R-possessing cells were detected, the expression of IL-36eγ was decreased on the epidermal keratinocytes in our present case compared with that in psoriasis lesions. Interestingly, the tendency of both IL-17-producing cells and IL-17R expression was similar in the two groups, suggesting similarities in the clinical findings of these two disorders. This report presents a small number of cases, but further cases may provide fundamental insights into the mechanisms of the effects of decreased expression of IL-36dγ on ILVEN.
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